
Cas pratique - anglais

Par Khalil Hachem, le 02/05/2013 à 23:33

Bonjour, j'ai besoin de votre aide pour mon devoir s'il vous plait j'ai beaucoup de mal et je dois 
valider cette matière en s4 mercii à tous.
Part 1

Jack is driving on the highway somewhere in the United States. While Jack is driving, he 
decides to pass the time by watching television that he had specially installed in his car. Since 
Jack is watching his favorite soccer team play, he does not notice that there is a traffic jam 
ahead and that all of the cars have stopped. As a result, when Jack finally sees the traffic jam, 
it is too late and he smashes his car into the car in front of him. The collision causes the car in 
front to flip over, trapping both Carol who is driving the car and Suzie, a passenger in the car, 
inside. Philippe, whose car was stopped next to Carol, rushes out of his car to help Carol and 
Suzie. As Philippe is helping to rescue Carol and Suzie, Philippe cuts himself severely on 
pieces of metal sticking out of the car. 

Carol, Suzie, and Philippe are all taken to the hospital. Carol and Suzie undergo hospital 
treatment. When they are released, Carol has medical bills in the amount of ,000 USD and 
Suzie has medical bills in the amount of ,000 USD. Because of his severe cut, Philippe 
undergoes surgery on his arm. However, the doctor who is doing the surgery commits 
negligence on Philippe by not properly sterilizing his hands and medical tools. As a result, 
Philippe develops an infection and his arm must be amputated to prevent the infection from 
spreading. The initial surgery cost a total of ,000 USD. The additional surgery cost ,000 USD.

Question:

1) If Carol or Suzie brings a suit against Jack, is it likely they will succeed?

2) If they do succeed, then what would their likely damages be?

3) If Philippe brings a suit again Jack, is it likely he will succeed?

4) If he does succeed, then what would his likely damages be?

Part II

Samatha is walking in a grocery store somewhere in the United States. As she is pushing the 
grocery cart, she does not notice that a jar of apple sauce has fallen from the shelf and has 
broken on the floor. Samatha steps on the broken jar of apple sauce and falls. As a result, she 
breaks her hip. Her medical expenses are ,000 USD. In addition, she is not able to go to work 



for 2 weeks. Samatha is paid a monthly salary of ,000 USD. Samatha sues the grocery store 
for negligence. During discovery, Samatha’s attorneys find that another customer, Celine, 
broke the jar of apple sauce by accident. Celine had immediately notified the nearest 
employee that the jar or apple sauce had broken. Forty minutes had passed since Celine had 
notified the employee about the spilled sauce on the floor and when Samatha fell on the floor.

Questions:

1) Is it likely Samatha will recover from the grocery store under a negligence theory? Why or 
Why not? 

2) If the store is held liable, then what is Samatha’s likely recovery?

Par bulle, le 03/05/2013 à 09:05

Bonjour,

Merci de respecter la charte du forum et notamment le point 7:
[citation]7) Concernant les sujets de type devoir donné pour la fac. Nous ne sommes en 
aucun là pour faire le travail à votre place ! Dès lors, nous ne répondrons à vos 
questions que si vous montrez que vous avez un minimum travaillé. Pour cela nous 
exigeons au minimum un plan détaillé et une problématique de votre part avant d’envisager 
de vous conseiller. Vous mâcher complètement le travail ne serait pas un service à vous 
rendre de toute façon. 
Et une fois le résultat obtenu, il serait courtois de nous informer de la suite de votre devoir. 
Donner la correction du prof ne coûte rien et nous permet à nous aussi d’avancer (pensez 
que quelqu’un d’autre peut avoir le même sujet par la suite).[/citation]
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